ASSOCIATED RISKS AND DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS FOR
MODULAR LABORATORIES FOR COVID-19 DIAGNOSTICS
Background
This document provides specifics regarding the modular facilities designed in accordance with current interim
guidance document as set out by World Health Organization (WHO). The facility has been designed to meet client
specific requirements and all procedures that will be performed is based on risk assessment in accordance with the
3rd edition of the WHO laboratory biosafety manual. The facility complies with current best practices in biosafety
which are necessary to work safely with biological agents, even where associated risks are minimal.
Modular laboratory for diagnostic testing related to COVID-19 in suspected human cases.

1. Associated risks
1.1 Environmental
The modular facility will be utilized as a standalone unit in an open environment away from buildings to ensure no
to little possibility of exposure minimizing risk to exposure. General access to the laboratory area will be restricted
to healthcare workers and medical staff.

1.2 Specimen receipt and storage
All specimens received will be housed in a sealed viral transport medium inside a sealed ziplock bag marked as
infectious material. The specimens will be stored in a fridge at 2-8°C for a period not exceeding 72 hours within the
storage area with correct information accompanied to identify what the specimen is, where it was prepared, and
which test/procedures are to be performed. Further to the specimen storage in the container having the correct
strength, integrity and volume to contain the specimens. Client will be responsible for correct Safe Operating
Procedures (SOP’s).

1.3 Process
RNA transcription PCR extraction and detection laboratory procedures including non-propagative diagnostics work
which will be conducted within the facility and the initial processing (before inactivation) of all specimens will be
taking place in a validated recirculation NSF49 or EN12469 Biosafety cabinet within a separate room (pre-PCR). After
inactivation of the samples a process of RNA extraction will be done either manually inside the biosafety cabinet
(BSC) or on a validated automated DNA extraction liquid handler. After extraction the sample will then be passed
through a sealed passthrough box to a separate room to post-PCR for PCR setup and real time PCR analysis and
final result on the specimen. Client will be responsible for correct Safe Operating Procedures (SOP’s).
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1.4 Secondary containment
All manipulations of potentially infectious materials, including those that may cause splashes, droplets, or aerosols
of infectious materials (for example, loading and unloading of sealed centrifuge cups, grinding, blending, vigorous
shaking or mixing, sonic disruption, opening of containers of infectious materials whose internal pressure may be
different from the ambient pressure) will be performed in appropriately maintained and validated BSCs or primary
containment devices. Client will be responsible for correct Safe Operating Procedures (SOP’s).

1.5 Personal protective equipment
Laboratory coats are to be used within the laboratories to prevent personal clothing from getting splashed or
contaminated by biological agents. Appropriate disposable gloves will be worn for all procedures that may involve
planned or inadvertent contact with blood, body fluids or other potentially infectious materials. Safety glasses,
safety goggles, face shields (visors) or and face mask must be worn whenever it is necessary to protect the eyes
and face from splashes, impacting objects, or artificial ultraviolet radiation. Footwear must be worn in the laboratory
and must be of a design that minimizes slips and trips and can reduce the likelihood of injury from falling objects
and exposure to biological agents. Client will be responsible for correct Safe Operating Procedures (SOP’s).

1.6 Facility
As per the WHO interim guidance document it does not specify inward directional airflow for standalone facilities
in an open environment and for the current testing process, risk assessment conducted for the facility the facility
has been designed for directional outward flow with a pressure cascade from more positive in the Pre-PCR room to
less positive in the Post-PCR room with the addition of a sealed pass through box to ensure no cross contamination
of the samples being tested.
Should the PCR Laboratory be situated within an existing facility where patients or vulnerable people can be
exposed to the air from the laboratory, the excess air should be exhausted at high level at high velocity.

1.7 Personnel competency and training
All personnel working in the facility would need to be trained on GLP to reduce the associated risks.
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2. Emergency/incident response plan
A contingency plan must be developed that provides specific standard operating procedures (SOPs) to be followed
in possible emergency scenarios that apply to the work and local environment. First-aid kits, including medical
supplies such as bottled eye washes and bandages, will be available and easily accessible to personnel. These
would need to be checked routinely to make sure products are within their use-by dates and are in sufficient supply.

3. Laboratory equipment
Equipment selection within the facility meets international standards and to reduce associated risk the facility has
been designed to ensure sufficient space for laboratory equipment to ensure safe usage.

4. Facility design
4.1 Facility
Room are a minimum of 13sqm for pre-PCR and 6sqm for post-PCR with 2,4m a ceiling height. The facility has no
openable windows, with room access is controlled for only lab staff by means of lock and key. All facility doors
will have door closures. Ceilings, walls, floors and benches are impervious to liquids (non-absorbing) and easily
cleanable with alcohol or disinfectant. Doors have a minimum of 795mm for the storage and minimum 1090mm
clear opening to fit all potential equipment. There is adequate lighting for detail work on benches. There is a hand
wash basin for both post-PCR and pre-PCR. All room have sufficient plugs for all electrical equipment and placed
in the correct areas to house the various equipment. Signage on door to label “Biohazard area, restricted access”
for client.

4.2 Airflow
Based on the associated risks and taking into consideration this is not viral isolation unit but only non-propagative
diagnostics work the facility has been designed with BSL 2 considerations under WHO with the exception of the
pre-PCR and post-PCR being under positive pressure, the link between pre-PCR and post-PCR will be through
sealed passthrough box to ensure no cross contamination. There is no recirculation of airflow in the facility and has
pre-filter air entering the facility at 95% efficiency.
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4.3 HVAC
The HVAC for the facility has been designed to meet both recommended minimum 2 fresh air changes for BSL 2
facilities. The storage and post-PCR have a 12’000 btu/h air conditioner and pre-PCR 18’000 btu/h which will be
preset to 21 degree on AUTO.

4.4 Flexibility
The facility can be fully converted at the end of the COVID 19 out break to be a basic Bsl 2 TB diagnostic facility by
changing the fresh air supply system to negative pressure and adding additional filters to the door, the design has
allowed for this to meet Country/WHO legislation should this change as the current WHO document is only interim.
Each facility can be tailor-made with additional options and accessories to any client requirements based on room
layout, risk assessments & workflow.

4.5 Decontamination and waste managementg
Any surface or material known to be, or potentially be, contaminated by biological agents during laboratory operations
must be correctly disinfected to control infectious risks. Proper processes for the identification and segregation of
contaminated materials must be adopted before decontamination or disposal. Where decontamination cannot
be performed in the laboratory area or onsite, the contaminated waste must be packaged in an approved (that
is, leakproof) manner, for transfer to another facility with decontamination capacity. Client will be responsible for
correct Safe Operating Procedures (SOP’s).
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